
Fender's languagemeaning One or two letters unused words

ablaze manage FS words meaning active

able evil A I add

about stoop A'e (me) I'm (am) admire

above sense A'y (any) I'd (had) admit

absolutely subsequent am go age

add now an if agent

aft ash as in bank

agency rubber at by beard

A'y I'd be oh below

all old by at blob

am go do he book

amazing expanse en un break

ambiguous restraint 're (bore) 've (have) brow

an if go on burst

announce explorer he do care

any had hi so carry

A'e I'm i a case

are saw if no cat

arrange boulder in my chaser

artwork gagsack is be collar

ass low it of critic

astonishing narcoleptic me am cruel

at by my hi dancer

ate are ng ll deal

attempting imagining no to die

avoid right 'o (to) 's (is) dish

aware candy of an dose

away bulb oh me drag

back this on we drug

bad rot or as earn

baggy mommy so it engineer

bait hide 'aw (saw) 're (are) fame

bar pen to is fast

bark help t'o (too) n't (not) fear

bat yes tv ok felt

bath loud up us fill

battering confusing us or flappin'

be oh we up flick



beautiful direction 'y (check) 'd (would) flight

believe brought fort

believe shuffle Numbers fume

belongs hammers rag one fur

best just orb two game

bird need scene three gasp

birth snake keep four gill

bite tune pant five glad

blabber really pen six glove

black stuff onion seven grain

blade sleep snake eight grin

blend about snow nine gulp

block them hip ten hack

blue seat ham

boat more hanky

boil holy hat

bomb keep hate

bone kill hem

bong stop her

boob most high

bore have hot

boring having hung

born puke hunk

borrow escape improvise

bottom office insure

boulder arrange invert

bound exist journey

break giant knew

bridge better lamenting

brother junction lawn

brown house lay

bud did lung

budt'r didn't mature

bumpy fruit meadow

butt kind money

by at moon

call last moral

can dad mouse

candy beach mud

captive society neighbor



cast card next

caughtly properly nothing

certain mirror nuggie

chain water oogle

chair thing organic

change moment packet

charitable embarrass picker

chastise thought piece

check would pimp

cheek woman pit

cheer when plenty

chemical continent point

chunk trash port

clack sniff prance

claim speak price

beaver please prim

closure against probe

cloud image pump

clumsy course pursue

cluster crapola range

codger remain rank

coin find rapid

coma foot red

come near resistant

comely nearly ride

commitment understand rise

company unusual room

concern sheriff rugged

conclude picture rumpus

contents parents runt

cook worm sack

cork hope said

corn name sale

course lizard sand

courtesy register seed

crankin' friggin' self

crash drink sell

crazy moral sent

crumb first shock



cry all shut

dad bed sick

damn train skim

dancer follow slam

dark jail slight

dawn camp slow

day mix smack

dead shoe smell

dear curb smitten

deserve capable song

diatonic peculiar speckle

did say star

dig far start

dike soon stay

dirrection beautiful stick

dirt food strength

dizzy stand struck

do he stump

doggy hello suit

dolt bang table

dong will tag

door must tapper

dot ago teach

draw slap temperature

dream suade theft

drip left thick

drive black till

dumb some tiny

dumbrag someone toe

dump wish took

dunk with track

dust miss trickery

duty aware ugh

each look vivid

ear lot water

eat cut ween

economists instructions win

elect borrow wing

electric maximum wonder



embarrass charitable yard

er ve (have)

essential discovery

ethnic insane

exist every

explosion capacity

expressed supposed

eye sip

fake pull

family ground

fan tie

far see

farm seen

father gooey

feature happen

fee sit

fifth toast

fin out

find slow

fish cave

five word

floor great

fly get

fog eat

food dead

fool load

for map

foray where

force wrong

forensic behavioral analystdangerous dancing daffodil

forest before

fork live

form wake

formal answer

formula hospital

four read

frak dear

frame thank

freedom hundred



friend settle

friggin' prancin'

from spot

front reach

fruit bumpy

full meat

fun can

fun'o can't

gable adult

gag art

gang door

garage letter

gargle listen

gate poor

gear shit

get day

girl road

give what

glass hurry

glove close

go on

good hear

gooey daddy

goof yeah

grab mine

grain clear

groom alone

grope peace

ground minute

gud (god) mop

hair tool

hammer belong

hammock patient

hand spud

handcuffs spudflats

handy bloody

hanky prick

happy worry

hardship retrieve



has fry

hat use

he do

hear swab

hello fungi

help tiny

her sap

here mess

het'o don't

hey mit

hi so

hide bait

hill butt

him tug

his air

hitch cloud

honey idiot

hoof very

hoot swim

horn rule

horror street

house noisy

hum die

hump drown

hunk beep

hurry salad

husband cleaver

i a

idea hair

if no

imagining attempting

in my

incredibly opposition

infatuated unfortunate

instinctual coincidence

instructor hooligan

interesting monosyllable

interrupt compacity

into want



investigate ambulance

irrigation conversation

is be

it of

jam why

jiggle behind

job who

join mean

junction brother

jungle language

just side

kiss same

know pass

lack want

ladder forgot

lady good

lake cold

leg few

let gut

lick hurt

lift run

like honk

limp only

load know

loaf nose

log hey

lone main

long dash

look cool

lot but

loud best

lounge cheers

lung year

machine peaceful

made said

make boot

makeshift bootsnout

mallet mother

gum man



manage almost

many even

mason awful

mate toad

me am

meat full

medicine spaghetti

merchant thorough

mile they

milk crump (hell)

mine hour

minute plenty

mister secret

modern second

modesty perhaps

moist least

mom gum

monosyllable interesting

moon been

more loop

more loop

most fang

mother finger

mouth trade

muck week

mucus yummy

must down

my hi

my in

name seem

napkiss payroll

narcoleptic astonishing

near come

need life

ng ll

nice long

nip pig

nit our

no to



nob his

noisy among

noon both

normal flower

not too

nothing inflate

nub has

number morgue

occasional psychologist

occupy doctor

of an

off cow

ofunder another

oh me

okay peck

old dot

on we

once dose

one rag

on'aw we're

opaque dinner

opposition incredibly

or as

oracle arrive

other stick

ouchy injury

our she

ous ion (sufix)

out him

over went

own and

packet victim

pain fish

painted dreamed

pair coax

pan gud (god)

park frak (fuck)

pass wait

pastry around



patrol silent

pay nap

peddle wonder

pen bar

person little

picker stairs

picture conlude

pill each

pimp glue

pink luck

plan call

plank float

playboy company

please wrench

plumbing nonsense

poke tell

poker which

port send

post back

one pot

practice innocent 

prescription incestuous

prick hanky

prompt people

protest husband

protocol grateful

puckered capsized

puke born

put eye

quiver should

rack okay

raft from

rag one

rain play

raise swear

rake harm

ramrod attend

rash able

rattle stroke



ready water

really simple

record easier

reek date

register courtesy

rejection dangerous

remove fluent

reproduce conscious

request inflate

respond deserve

revolt cousin

right prong

ring body

roll kiss

romantic supplier

roof head

room wick

rot bad

rotting begging

round march

rubber agency

run how

runt give

sack work

sad guy (boy)

saddle matter

sag any

sagchair anything

said over

sailing growing

sale exit

save gasp

saw wet

say fun

scab rest

scale could

score honey

screwing blabbing

seal sail



search arrest

secret mister

see law

seen that

self tong

sense above

seven think

shadied dressed

shady dress

sham made

shame their

she zip

shellac wallow

shift snout

ship mate

shit well

shoe feel

short learn

shrink figure

side talk

sigh veal

since after

sing tour

sink blow

sit try

sky let

slap ever

sleep organ

slimy shoot

smear watch

smell marry

smoke piece

snack much

sneak young

sniff stove

snore guess

snow home

some mind

soon done



sore hole

soup west

sour girl

speak crazy

specific basement

spoon heart

spread mound

spring utmost

spud hand

spudflats handcuffs

squeezed burried

stay tray

still place

stop open

storage cracker

store grand

stove crack

strum truly

stud here

stun once

style sweet

subsequent absolutely

suck make

sum the

summer warning

supermarkets hospitality

surgery picture

surprize upright

sweetheart completely

swim hoot

Tacky March

tag hay

tail raft

tan car

tap fix

tar not

tarp then

te re (prefix)

tea got



tedious strangle

tell ring

temperate complete

tentmaker situation

thank spoon

that step

the for

there night

thesaurus existence

they drop

thing happy

this part

those sorry

thrill island

tickled welcome

time ball

tip you

tip'aw you're

to is

toast swirl

together membrane

ton egg

tone were

tool list

torture medicine

toss show

tossing amazing

tote plan

tot'r isn't

tour sing

tower teach

town boat

trace leave

trap wink

trash mouth

traversed organized

tree four

trim push



trip came

triumph morning

truck birth

true like

trunk mile

try new

tube nice

tune bite

turn wave

twig suck

twin town

umbrella tomorrow

under other

understand commitment

up us

upright usprong

urge your

us or

utmost spring

utter under

value shirt

vantage possible

variety believe

veal sigh

visit never

vital ready

voice there

voided lawful

wagoneer children

wait cook

wall true

wand time

want edge

watch smear

waw huh

wax hey

we up

wear love



weather opinion

web top

weighing together

well moon

were trot

whale money

what take

wheel alert

when turn

whim save

whimper though

wick heal

wiggle angry

will fort

wind face

winky buddy

wipe fine

with fold

woe may

woeis maybe

woman while

wooden friend

word ache

work sack

worth still

written weather

yeah fell

year sure

yes way

yet cry

you box

your type

zoo was


